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NEW  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY  MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF TBE TIMES. READ TH EM !
7
SIXTIETH YEAR
NEW LETTER 
TUMI STATE 
REPARTHEHTS
COLUMBUS.— Pinal “ polishing: up” 
drills axe being: staged by the 12,- 
000 members o f  the Ohio National 
Guard in preparation for an im­
portant event—the'annual inspection 
o f  the various units under the watch- 
fill and critical eyes o f regular United 
States army officers—according to 
Brigadier" General Emil F. Marx, who 
is the adputant general o f Ohio. In 
all, there will be 213 separate inspec­
tions conducted from March 15
NO. 13
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE T O  YOU -
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
National Farm Loan 
Mames Directors 
For Year 1937
Cedarville College tied for the ------*
championship o f the Northwest Ohio The stockholders o f the Community 
Conference by winning over Bluff ton, ’ National Farm Loan Association of 
Saturday night by a score of 40-27. Osborn, Ohio, held their annual meet- 
Harry Wallace, senior guard, was irg  in the assembly room in the Court 
high point man with a total score o f House at Xenia for the purpose of 
15 points credited to him, Howard hearing annual reports and electing a 
Swaim, center, wa3 also outstanding Board o f Directors fo r  the year 1937. 
with 13 points to his credit. This The - Directors re-elected at the an- 
game completed a very successful nual meeting are: G. K. Schauer, 
basketball season for the Cedarville Katherine Storck, Howard L. Bat- 
College Yellow Jackets with a total ,dotf, Rollin R. Varner, and S. A.
o f 8 victories out o f 12 games.
The- debate teams will close their 
t0 season this week-end, by .engaging in 
April 19 at armories in all parts o f , the Midwest Debate Tournament held 
the state and the public may attend,1®*' North Manchester, Ind. The “A ”  
General-Marx asserted. Not only will Teains spent Thursday afternoon and 
the entire membership o f the guard) evening at Rio Grande for two de- 
be inspected under arms and in serv-j hates. The afternoon decision went to 
ice uniforms, but inspection will be'the Rio Grande Affirmative while the 
.maide also o f  records and government jevening victory went to the Cedarville 
property. Since the importance o f the Affirmative.
military organization not only to the 
state, but to the nation in times of 
sudden disaster, was brought grap-
Dr. McChesney is to conduct a 
series' o f meeting next week at the 
hically to the attention o f the civilian! Presbyterian ■ Church of Georgetown, 
population by reason o f  the guard's. Ohio.
efficient: and heroic activities during 
the destructive flood, an increased at­
tendance o f  the public at the 1937 in­
spections is anticipated, General Marx 
-said.'' .
Improved health conditions for Ohio 
school: children was promised by Dr. 
Walter H. Hartung, director o f the
The Fresmen Class had a. party 
Thursday evening at the Lott Sugar 
Camp near Xenia,. Ohio. About 20 
members enjoyed a delightful chicken 
roast.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
met in joint session to hear Sergeant
State Department o f Health. “ When j1Chapman from Fairfield, O., who was 
it is realized that about fifty per c e n t r e  of the original Boy Scoutr -m
o f  a 'child’s waking hours are spent 
- in the environment o f the school it is 
no _ wonder that the attention o f  
parents, educators and all interested 
in child health in Ohio is turning to an 
appraisal o f  school conditions,”  Dr. 
Hartung said. “ There is a minimum 
standard with which each community 
can compare its school buildings, 
euipment and grounds, health, service
England. He gave many interesting 
experiences that happened in that 
first Boy Scout Troop.
Death Claims
Mrs. Marcus Shotip
Weaver. There was a large attend­
ance o f stockholders' and much inter­
est shown by them in the operations 
of the Association.
This association was ‘^organized on 
January 21, 1920,‘ fay Morris D. Rice, 
attorney of Osborn, Ohio, who 'has 
served as its secretary-treasurer 
throughout its existence. -The Board 
of Directors organized by electing G. 
K. Schauer, president; S .'A - Weaver, 
vice-president,] and • Morris\ D. Rice, 
secretary-treasurer. Mrs, Cecil Harp­
er and Miss f Louise < Wilson are\his 
office secretaries and assistants. V 
The annual report o f * the secretary- 
i reasurer, Morris D .Rice, showed that 
at the close o f the year 1936, the As­
sociation had 201 members with farm 
loans outstanding to the amount of. 
$782,100.00, and in addition to which 
158 loans have been made for the 
Land Bank Commissioner in the sum 
o f $332,700.00 and are being serviced 
by this Association^7 
During the 17 years o f its 
existence, it has never had to fore­
close a mortgage, and neither has it 
had to acquire title in any other man­
ner to farm land. It has never own­
ed a farm.
February Relief
Budget Increased
Mrs. Mary Shoup, widow of. Judge | An exti.a appropriation of $200 for 
and health instruction, and the health iMarcus Shoup and prominent Xenian, direct relief, financing, supplementing
o f  its  teachers, bus drivers and 
janitors. 'The bureau o f child hygiene 
in the State Department o f  Health is 
starting the school appraisal program 
sponsored by the Ohio- Congress o f 
' Parents and Teachers.. It should be 
o f  g n a t  benefit to, all communities,”  
■ H i s a id 't o t s c h o o l  appraisal forms 
wilt be made available soon to all 
: superintendents and to qualified phy-
died at Germantown Hospital, Phil-i the budget for the last half o f Feb" 
adelphia, Friday I afternoon. Death ruary, has been authorized by Greene 
was due to complications following an County commissioners, 
operation to which she submitted on' , The increase boosted the total relief 
January 18. f budget for the month to $3,700, in
Mrs. Shoup is survived by five chil- comparison with $7,000 budgets f i r
Attorney Marcus Shoup. location Greene County may expect tto
receive from  proceeds o f  the state's
__ Mr. A. E. Huey has been seriously new $3,000,000 fund, designed to as-
sicians, and .that full co-operation andim for sevc,ral day3’ ^ ^ i n g w i t h  a sist Ohio counties in relief financing 
all possible assistance will be rendered M,eart attack. until April 15.
the department. j
What You See and HearSo-called rw al traffic accidents, or!| 
those which itook place on the high-; |
Ways ODtside o f municipalities, aver- {
aged twenty-four daily throughout, Some O bservotionsO n A  M id-W inter
1936, according to data compied by j Vacation Trip T o The Southland
State Highway Director John Jaster! . ■ . ■
Jr. Thb accidents resulted in 659
CLEARWATER, FLA.—Florida, as only the character o f tfae river andfatalities, while the injured numbered 
6,998 persons, Director Jaster Btatedla state is a land o f wonders, and it its inhabitants but the banks with the
that the figures are doubtless low makes no difference which direction birds, turtles of'a ll kinds and snakes, 
Since complete information on the I you take you will find interesting present themselves as they were many 
highway traffic accident toll is not i things and attractive places, which hundreds of years ago. The advan* 
secured because o f  the lack o f a state I are not found in any other state. Wo tage o f . a glass bottom boat on suoh
law Which would require the reporting 
of each and every accident,
The epidemic o f mild influenza at 
Ohio penitentiary is gradually dimin­
ishing, it was announced by Warden
have traveled miles in other southern a trip is like an oiirplane view over 
states but from appearances man has the mountains and into thp vaHeys. 
just about remade Florida, under Y ou v;ew prehistoric bongs o f once 
construction plans that have preserved great animals; you see the decorated 
the natural beauty o f the state. Much Christmas trees; an old sunken ship 
can bo accomplished when you have used by an . early explorer that lost 
James C. Woodard. The peak was'the proper climatic conditions and his life; turtle meadows; the devils 
reached in the Over-crowded institu-i Florida has both climate, average rain kitchen, the blue grotto and catfish 
tion a. week agO when more than 400 fall and if not the latter, water of hotel wit!, every roqm as crowded as 
inmates Were under 4 reatment in the some sort can be found within a St. Petersburg is with northern
prison hospital and in the emergency 
annex in the prison school. No deaths 
from the disease occurred, Warden 
Woodard said.
COURT
DIVORCE
Wives are pliintil 
seven divorce 
common pleas court]
AY, FEBJHJARY 2 6 ,1937
NEWS
sons
six of; the 
instituted in 
thin the Hast
week. jt.
Ruth Reed Dudiej^ declaring * her 
husband abandoned 
•with a suggestion 
vorce, < series a 
Dudley on ground*- 
and alimony-aWard,- 
restoration to her 
were4 married June 
port* Ky., and have 
in Xenia.
James Thompson,
Emma B. .Thompson, 
married June 20* l i  
charges infidelity ahdjrequests custody 
o f  three minor child* n. . The defend­
ant, according to the; tdshand, return­
ed to Wilberforce afi sr their sepdra- 
in June, 1985.
Cruelty, taking th form  o f  mis­
treatment, is charged in - an . action 
filed by Audrey Sanui: igainst Kenneth 
Sams, 120 Sanders  ^ Court, Dayton. 
They were married 1n%934. The plain­
tiff asks to be restorw 'io her maiden 
name. ‘ :
Divorce, alimony, doptody o f  thfee
January ''18. 
st the get d di- 
from  Everett 
gross nejdectj 
ttqrney feeaianjd, 
. name. They 
1686 at New- 
Since been -fifing
a suit against 
whom he jyaa 
>1-. a t ' -Day]
itchcock 
ormer Resident , 
Passes Away
Dr; Rqlhh H. Walker, Professor 
Emeritds t^^Btfglfsh 'Bible in bhio 
Wefile^an 'University, Will address 
union ^meetings in the Methodist 
Episcopal *»Church, Cedarville, on 
JlMWlay,,Wednesday, and Thursday 
evening^ of na*t Week. Meetings will
i Dr. Walker spent thirty-six years 
on thd'fttdiiitttf' o f Ohio'Wesleyan, and 
hia pujfllafliris'Ttf'be fouhiHri all parts 
of the <Uf;;8,; arid on'friany mission 
fields.1 '
H eisthe author, of. several widely- 
read bpo|cs, amongwhichare: “Jesus
minor children arid* 
to -prevent the .deft 
in' the house where 
requested id a suit 
Ary against Jesse
lining order 
!tt;4ffom living 
TeSides Are 
tight: by Marie 
They wdre
married in 1914; Ifni'glaftitiff charges 
her husband with crui^fty.
Eulah Yeager charges non-support 
and continuous afasenc| o f  her hus­
band for more than five years in -a  
suit- against Leslie Yeager, to whom 
she was married-April 20, 1930 iit 
Portsmouth, O. .j
Eleanor Boling, a njinor, by her 
father and next friend.jGrover Ackley, 
filed suit against James Boling, 
charging cruelty and requesting an 
alimony award and CUneedy o f  a minor 
child. They were m ailed  December 
25, 1935. ;
Elizabeth Connell,in'a suit, against 
Frank CanncU, Youngstown, O., 
charges cruelty and negleet, and asks 
for restoration to her-maiden name. 
The couple waa married August 26, 
1936 at Covington, Ky.
INSURANCIB/FIEIIS B W  - i:
The Prudential Life Insurance Co., 
o f  America is named dtfendant In a 
suit brought by Mrs. Edna Coates, 
seeking judgment, for. $800, nUogedly 
due her under a life insurance policy 
issued to her hppfaew, C] F. Dille, who 
died November 11, 1936 at Biloxi, 
Miss. Mrs. Coates was sole bene­
ficiary under the policy, the petition 
avers. Attorney Robert J» Shoup rep­
resents the plaintiff.
Judgment for $250, declared to be 
due him under, an Insurance policy 
issued tq bis sistpr, who died July 22, 
1936, and which named beneficiary, is 
sought in a suit filed by James Cope* 
land against the Superior Life, Health 
and Accident Insurance Co. Miller 
and Finney are attorneys for the 
plaintiff,
Herbert Ray Hitchcock, 67, former­
ly o f Cedarville, retired Pennsylvania 
Railroad employe, died at Miami Val­
ley Hospital, Dayton, Monday evening 
at 8:45 o’clock.. He had been in fail­
ing health a year suffering from 
complication o f diseases and was re­
moved to the hospital Saturday when 
hia condition became serious.
When Mr. Hitchcock came- to this 
village , in 1898, he purchased the 
Kirby Isreal pool room, apd also con­
ducted a watch repairing business in 
connection therewith. He also served 
iin the capacity o f village clerk for two 
terms, as well as band instructor and 
leader.
He was horn in Little Hocking, O., 
Sept. 3, 1869. In 1910 he moved to 
Xenia and had been employed as a 
carpenter by the Pennsylvania Rail­
road for twenty-five years but, was 
retired -in 1935. He was a member 
of the First M. E. Church and the 
I. O. O, F. and L. O. O. M. .Lodges of 
Xenia.
Mr. Hitchcock is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Langan Jr., o f 
Xenia; a son, W. B., o f Springfield; 
a brother, L. B., o f Columbus, and a 
sister, Mrs. E. J. Wadsworth, o f Bed­
ford, Pa. His wife, a sister o f Ted 
Richards, here, died May 27, 1928.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Neeld Funeral Home, Thursday 
at 2 p. m., with burial in Woodland 
Cemetery.
PRICE, $1.50 A
B, II, BELL NAMED 
PRESIDENT (F
IT
David C. Warner, veteran executive 
secretary o f the state water conserva­
tion board (l and nationally-known 
authority’1 whose' slogan, ’ “ dam the 
iijicaes-^a Asli pon^ on every farm,”  
is equaily writ known', fias proposed a 
•|«t^ levy o| one c£ht fpr each 1,000 
gall ips o f  w^tfir cgnsutqed tq provide 
^nfls fg f  'wa^er'cqn^fvqtipn. arid fioq^ 
Mf: Warner, in a three-page 
ptifif sqhinitt^d to Governor Martin 
^ r D p ffy , suggest^ that such a levy 
b« mq^if an^ a permanent# fund be 
$r{ia^4 f ° r  operations over, a fif^y- 
ye|f pa^ifid; T||« rgtqrn would bfi
dollars a
’ ■ ..-
B e a t t y
P ie d  T h u r s d a y
W9U1 T""»'
Mr*. Susan C*roiiaa Beatty, yplfo 
of John A< Beatty, Xenia, former 
ftofnitwra dealer, died at a Xenia 
Hospital, 'Thursday. Mrs. Reatty 
hod been an invalid for several years, 
but death was the result o f pneu­
monia.
20 DRIVERft QUALIFY 
Twenty* applicants qualified for 
operator vllcenees ‘un<jer the qow PM«
M i  for ‘-iefikpibriry instriictioit' 'per- 
ifili-hoWem* S&ttttihy at police 
iJiiJauitifetM ‘la X^niA -There Were 
fib Yweemiii' ‘n Poliee; said' tho rtrict
reasonable distance of the surface. guests, - 
Coming into the state over almost Driving south drinking in all the 
perfect roads with thousands o f acres grandure o f nature and bathed- in a 
of native timberland on each side, tropical sun in February we reach the 
we drifted over to Silver Springs, the enterprising and beautiful ctyr o f  
only place o f its kind in the United Tampa, where more cigars are hjadf 
States. I f  you can imagine a small than any place in the world. Th£ 
lake from ten to eighty feet deep population is metropolitan with a mix- 
where the wo ter is So .Silvery cleat tufe o f  north and south.’ Sky-scrape? 
that you can see in the water every hotel and crowded streets show that 
object possible tq the human eye, Tampa also gets her share o f  thft 
then you have a picture o f  Silver Lako winter tqurists and then into, 
at Silver Springs. Taking a glass “ Garden o f Ejdftn”  pf th? Soqth, Clear- 
bottom boat you cruise over th§ water on the west coast that has in 
water and can see what nature has beauty, climate and hospitality *V 
provided. With a bright sunlight on that Florida can offer. A much snqall- 
the silver' water yotrare eharmpd by ^r city-than Tampa or ^t. Petersburg, 
the prismatic colorings that cqn h,c ^ut to our mind the ong rgatfql place 
enjoyed as you keep your eye on the 'vherc hundreds arc. entertained and 
bottom pf ttjp lake. Ccrtnlply nothing now crowding. This city w|th it* up- 
above water ever gave us a  n;ore to-date stores, twq big banks enjoys 
beautiful ‘ Setting for blended colors not only wbqt the largpv haVe
unless jt was what man had created *c offe? bqt the ideal location for rest, 
at the Bok Singing Tower. In tfais recreation or inproved health. A  
iako we find and you pan see for wonderful beach on the Gulf maintain- 
yotiraplf where a huge spring pours hy the city thopap^Si buth
forth from a great ledge In the rock in summer, wfaerp tfae average 
formation, wfaat authorities say is temperature Is about 80, and wintei', 
500,000,000 gallops of pure water a Near this beach we found Mr, and 
day. There are other caves and Mrfll m  PoUrt w«11 loc*te^4 TheV 
springs that send forth additional They have been coming to Clearwater 
millions o f gallons of water which *avcral y«ar»* Clearwater is less 
feeds Silver River that empties ,into than an hour’s ride over the Davis 
St. John’s River and then the Atlantic causeway, across Tampa bay. The 
ocean. In this lake are millions o f causeway is 914 miles long and, k  Offfi 
fish from finger size to catfish and of the attractipqa ftfi thfe south. Th® 
carp that will weigh 150 pound,? pqcb} city enjojfs'a large citrus fruit busi- 
Thp lake varieties are knerWn ns cat- ness, the quality o f grapefruit and 
fish, garfish, perch and mullet end oranges not being surpassed in the: 
each variety can be found in its own state,
backyard, down in the Jake, We note Good rpad« yeu anywhere from 
however that the carp rules thp ranch Clearwater'and before w e know it we 
at the moU|h o f the largest' springs.'
WOULD ROLL REAL ESTATE 
Authority to sell Xenia Twp. real 
estate, containing 117.88 acres, in 
which the estate o f Elinor Agnes Col­
lins, o f which he is executor, has a 
two-thirds interest, is sought in a suit 
brought by David C, Bradfute against 
the Xenia National Bank, Jennie C. 
Bradfute and others. Marshalling o f 
liens and interests is also requested 
by the executor, who points out th$ 
estate's personal property,- vfi{u$(| at 
: 1,508.78 \s insufficient to nay vq!id 
debts and administrative cpsis. Q. H. 
Smith is attorney for the plaintiff.
NOTE JV$GM $NT 
John T« Harbing, Jr. fans bppn q- 
wardpd the following pogapvit opt* 
judgments: against Jphn W. Smith, 
and pthors, $157; against George W-. 
Grody, Jr. and Others, $42fi; agahist 
Katherine A. Stpntepbprpug^ filth; 
and against H*rry A ; ti*rv*T an; 
others, f i l t h s  *gain$t hwr Thpmn- 
sop, against J # *  Au*tm, 
$35,9; against HP*$ce B«rr W>d 
others, fiLhlfii ag*h»«t PfirtA Under* 
wend fiMfi,
The First State Bank o f  South 
Charleston recovered a note judgment 
for $1,565.42 in a suit against J, p , 
Long.
Fire Damages
Hamman Home
Fire from an unknown source in 
the furnace room, caused damages 
estimated at more than $300 at the 
country home o f Harry Hamman at 
the edge of town, early Monday morn­
ing. Mrs. Hamman and two children, 
Lamar and' Joan, were asleep in bed 
rooms on the first floor when Mrs. 
Hamman was awakened by the smoke 
which filled the house at about 5:45. 
r Mr. Hamman had - arisen about 4 
a. m. and after fixing the fire, had 
gone to the bam where he was work­
ing when the fire was discovered.
• The Village fire department was 
called and assisted in extinguishing 
tim flUB. -wldph was, confined to the 
a downstairs hall. 
A quantity o f household furnishings 
on the first floor was removed al­
though several articles o f clothing 
were damaged by water. '
Damage to the house and contents 
Subtcribe to THE HERALD | is covered by insurance.
.......................................................... h i........ ...................... .. .....................................................................................
] RIDGE PERSONALITIES (
11Y HERBKHT F. MoDOUOAI. |
J < •
.............................................. ......... ............... ............1......... ........ .
It was a buggy ride, back in Brook- and one in Providence, Rhode Island, 
line, Massachusetts, along about 1911 They hetted him three calls, one from 
or 12 that finally landed Dr. William each church. He vdecided,in favor of 
Wallace Iliff in the pupit o f St. Paul’s Brookline and went to a church with 
Union churph hero, a membership o f 1,000, a considerable
Not, o f course, that he actually advance from the 150 communicants 
ntod.e the trip in a buggy, requiring at Duanesburg. 
ail that time, but the buggy ride had While he was at Brookline, the New 
a very direct bearing on the matter. Era movement o f tho Presbyterian 
You see, out o f  the kindness o f his church drafted him to make addresses 
heart, Dr. iliff had offered to drive in its campaign, and one of these was 
new comer to Brookline, about town at the Erie, Pennsylvania, First Pros- 
bit to look for a house. It was a byterian church. A.little later, when 
very pleasant ride, and resulted in the there was a vacancy in that pulpit, the 
newcomer’s buying a house—in Caiq- congregation remembered Dr. Iliff’s 
bridge! But .the friendship that en- address and issued him a call. He ac-
and < Our Pressing Problems,”  “ A  
Study p f the _ Master Personality,” 
f Men Unafraid,’’  and "Paul’s Secret 
o f  Power."
It is a rare, privilege to have buc, 
an outstanding. Bibical authority com 
to (>darviHe, and we hope all the 
people' will aVail themselves of the 
opportunity to  hekr him. The meet-;
fpr--:exp«iwia *D r: Walkei!
is giving hia services .without charge.
He w ill' .speak in College Chapel, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at. 
11:20 a. nt.
A  trip down Sliver river give|i you not (ConfinMd fitt pags /o h r )
APPRAISERS NAMED 
Partition, o f real estate ha? been 
authorized in a suit o f Clsa Hawes 
agdinst John Hawes, A. E. Fadlkner,. 
E. H, Schmidt and Thurman Early 
wete named appraisers.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 
The Homev ^ader*t ' Savings and 
Loan Association' ht* been grahted a 
$2,401.04 foreclosure judgment in a 
suit directed against $
Barnhart and ^
UASB DISMISSED .
Upon motion o f  the ptatatta ^
^W cei"against
■ B, U. Bell, Xenia, was honored with 
the presidency when a new mid-west 
racing circuit, uniting county fair 
officials in Xenia, Greenville, Urbana, 
Troy, Norwalk, Bellefontaine, Marion 
and Van Wert, was formed as the out­
growth o f a meeting o f  fair executives * 
Sunday at the Greenville Elks’ Club.
For many years Mr, Bell has served 
as treasurer o f the Greene County 
Agricultural Society, sponsor o f the 
annual county fair. . ■ f
Adoption of uniform racing rules 
featured the discussions. One o f  the 
most important regulations binds 
members o f the new circuit to dose 
entries not later than midnight o f 
the Friday preceding the opening o f 
the race program. Another major 
rule specifies that owners must de­
clare their horses “ in”  arid pay their 
entrance fee by 11 a. m. on the flay 
before the race in which they have 
horses scheduled to start. »
Since the eight fairs in the circuit 
are sponsoring the stakes for  colts, 
promoted by the Ohio Colt Racing As­
sociation, a -resolution was passed 're­
quiring the. boards o f  these -fairs to 
provide a trophy to be awarded the 
winning owner in each stake. Iif the 
event of a tie in the summary,- the 
trophy lyould be awarded for the colt 
going the fastest heat,
Abraham Lincoln Players 
Tuesday, February 23, the Abraham 
Lincoln players gave a Northwest As­
sembly Program at the high school. 
The program consisted of a three-act 
play based an incidents from  the life 
o f Lincoln; The play, portraying the 
laughter and pathos o f Lincoln's life, 
was well presented and was enjoyed 
by the audience.
Music Festival
The Cedarville High School Or­
chestra Contest and Festival in Go,- 
lumbus, Ohio on March 20,1937. Th’e 
orchestra will enter Class C, which Is 
for eenipriiigH
than 100 arid not' more than 250 Stu­
dents. Although this contest is for 
senior high schools, seventh and 
eighth grade members will be allow­
ed to play in the orchestra at the 
Festival if they have been taking part 
regularly all year.
On this date, Helen Andrew' will 
also compete in the solo cornet con­
test. .
Important Announcement 
The butler and the chauffuer will be 
at Cedarville Opera House on the eve­
ning o f March 12, 1937.
filed by
< % ¥  £
dismlasefi,
fckei has been ordered
sued has endured to this flay, «nfl ceptefl, and went to a pastorate of 
when Dr. Iliff; %l|ng; W? W»rk eight years in the considerable city 
in one pastoral :ytw ppflefl, dropped wds still ringing with the echoes of 
ifato thfl map’s office in New York, the “ railroad war,”  6Q or more years 
whither be transferred in the mean- before, and which had split the 
time, the man at once recommended church. A new, or “ broad guage” 
him to St, Paul’s Unios. church was organized to which went
Dr. Iliff was bpjfifli in ’ Ceflarviiie, the opponents o f a change in the 
Ohip, and wpnt though the public width o f the New York Central rail- 
school? thfrp and took his A.B. degree road to standard guage. The row 
from the Cedarville college, «  strict arose because some o f the leading 
little Reformed Presbyterian school citizens of the city were prospering 
that believed ift mental discipline, He from the fact that all freight and ex- 
then went to the Reformed Presby- press had to be transferred at Erie 
terian Theological seminary in Phil* because of the break from the broad 
adelphia, which already Was requiring guage on the east to the standard 
four year** o f  Work for  graduation in- guage on the west, occurring there. 
Stead o f  the prevailing three. The “ war”  became so bitter at one
When he got-his 8 .  D. from that time that a bridge was burned and the 
school, he had hia choice o f a pastor- state militia, had to be called, 
ate in a mission church in Philadelphia Erie county has 30 miles o f shore 
at a  pretty good salary, or a pqlptt hue ®n Lake Erie because Benjamin 
In Duanesburg, New York, fit a leaser Franklin was canny enough, in the or- 
income, He Went to Duanesburg,' ganization o f the state, to have the 
after marrying a boyhood sweetheart county jut north into New York in 
in Ccdarvills, Miss Francos Grace order to provide an outlet on that 
Tonwslsy. They enjoyed the life in water.
the little town o f perhaps 150, and Dr. While at Rrie, Dr. Iliff' was the 
Iliff settled down to some earnest leaflw in the enlargement o f the 
preaching. The congregation wp* fin church building and the erection and 
old and conservative onfo and wanted equipping o f a gymnasium, It was 
sound doctrine. H& Sunday audi- after he had done that that he went 
ences came frorn miles around; and he down to Gotham and visited his old 
imflt up a reputation as a semonizex. friend who took the buggy ride. This 
’ The town was on land granted by visit resulted in Dr. Iliff’s introduction 
the British crown to t o  first mayoj: to St. Paul’s Union church apd a call 
o f New York ORy, James thianO, and in December o f  lfi$7. 
was named in his' honor. The church, HU I W s ,  which originated 44 years 
was 160 years old,' and had hafl ago wRh a Sunday school in the 95th 
four pastors before Dp, and, one street railroad station, graduated to a
tent OU Venderpoel avenue, and then 
A & r  four, years, friends in t o  *  building at 94th and Vanderpoel, 
Presbyterian church persuaded Dr. always has been a union church, and 
Iliff to transfer to t o t  church, and he not a merger. It acquired the site o f 
preached three trial sermons in a row the present church when the 
—one at Brookline, one in Newport Methodist congregation moved
C. H. 3. Triumphs at Beaver 
In a postponed doubleheader, Tues­
day night, on tho Beaver court, G.H.S. 
triumphed over Beavercreek teams.
The champion Cedarville girls won 
over Beaver's hitherto undefeated but 
tied sextet, 34 to 23, recording their 
sixth straight win in league circles 
and thus clinching the title again, Th* ' 
Red and White team was in front all 
the way, the score at the end o f the 
first quarter being 11 to 2 and at 
halftime 9-10.
The Cedarville varsity quintet reg­
istered a decisive 32 to 23 victory over 
Reaver’s basketeers. C. H. S. led 12 
to 2 at the.quarter and 20 to 10 at 
halftime. Hanna and. Fields led the
(Continued on page three)
MRS WM, SHALEY DfED
Mrs, Wm. E, Sheley, died ttt her 
home on the South Charleston, JrimeB- 
>«n pike, near the Ross Township 
School on Friday at 4:80 p, m. after 
a long illness following a cerebral 
hemorrhage several months ago.
TIRE TRUCK WRECKED
The front end o f a truck, bearing 
the name “ Gulf State Express Co., 
Akron,”  ..was..damaged..to. the jesti- 
mated extent o f $300, according to 
County Road Patrolman Cecil Stro- 
bidge, when it swerved from state 
route 42, two miles east o f  Cedarville, 
sheered off a pole and upset. T. J. 
White, Atlanta, Ga., driver, and a  
companion, Jack Grey, escaped in­
jury. They told the investigating 
officer another- truck crowded their 
vehicle off the highway. Loaded with 
tiro fabric, the truck waS Cnroute 
from Georgia to Akron, O.
old
Its
building to 99th and Prospect and 
merged with the Washington Heights 
church. The church is known for  its 
deep interest along missionary lines 
and for its evangelistic fervor.
The Iliff’s, who live at 6840 Win­
chester avenue, have four children— 
Harold M. o f Erie, Pennsylvania; El- 
Sion R. Who has just been graduated 
froth the Kent college o f  Itttf and Is - 
now taking a post graduate course in  
Harvard; Mrs. Dudley Hi gmitfe, 
9408 Charles street, and William Wal­
lace, jr., who is at home,— Beverly. 
Review—Beverly Hdls, Chicago, UL.
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HELPING BO YS
“No man stands so straight as when he stoops to help a 
boy.”
With so many million of men out of work it is such an 
easy matter'to become careless and pay no attention to boys. 
Men are doubly busy with the affairs of business and trying to 
figure out how they can live up to their codes. Worrying 
details occupy one’s mind. Yet, all about us, are boys who need 
help— the help that comes from encouraging words, a helping 
hand, a little boost. All these helpful things take just a minute 
of any man’s time— and yet they mean so much to a boy.
It does not take long for a boy to grow and develop into 
a man. It may be that what we say today will have a big 
influence on what kind of a man he will be. Are we doing the 
thing: that will help the boy? Just a cordial word of greeting 
in the morning as the boy is on his way to school will frequently 
give the lad just the needed encouragement for that particular 
day. Do we do that ? Can we truthfully say that we have been 
the means and channel by which a boy gets inspiration to do 
better things.
There is so much we can do in boys work without ever 
having to take any time to do it. Most men are willing to do 
this if they only realized ho^v easily it can be done.
“ No man stands so straight as when he stoops to help a 
boy.”  !
“ TH E FOOL A N D  HIS M O N E Y !”
A cheap price doesn’t always constitute a bargain.
That is as true of securities as it is of shoes or anything 
else; And there is grave danger in the increasing activity in 
“ penny” stocks, according to Charles R. Gay, President of the 
New York Exchange:
• “I don't like the looks of the recent flurry in stocks selling 
for a few dollars a'share,”  Mr. Gay said. “ That kind of activ­
ity . . . may mean the uninformed person is coming into the 
market— and that is a matter for concern.
“ Many stock buyers never seem to have got over the idea 
that a stock is a bargain just because its price, is low. I can’t 
stress too much the plain fact that ju.st because a stock is selling 
at,a low price is no guarantee .it is cheap. A stock can be 
selling as low as $2 and still be the dearest security in the 
country. Make no mistake about it : The rightminded people 
in Wall Street don’t want to see the public rushing into secuiv 
ities without first finding out what they’re buying.”
This is a very timely warning, in view of the greatly in­
creased activity in securities of all types and prices. There may 
be “ penny” stocks which will prove, in time, to be good pur­
chases, but these are unquestionably in the minority, and should 
be closely investigated.
- The stock exchange, of their own volition, and-..-w.ith._th.e_ 
assistance of .Federal laws, have made it possible for anyone 
to secure authentic information about securities he plans to 
buy. Wise investors-—whether they have a hundred dollars 
or a million dollars to invest— always carefully investigate. 
The fool and his money are easily parted and no laws or sound 
advice seem able to save them.
Dispatches quote Roy Howard, head 
o f the Scripps-Howard newspapers, a 
chain owned by interests that own 
United Press, as saying the Roose­
velt plan to control the conrta should 
be defeated. This is unusual in view 
o f the fact that Howard crowded 
Hearst aoufc o f a bed in the White 
House, angering Hearst, who bolted 
his party nominee. Now both Howard 
and Hearst crack down on the God­
less outfit in Washington.
There is no monkey business dowr, 
south when it comes -to collecting 
taxes. Florida had her bitter experi­
ence o f a tax strike in the early days 
of the depression.' I f  delinquent three 
years you get a 15-day. notice. If 
lot paid, the property is sold to some 
one who can and must pay the taxes, 
iboiit the biggest delinquent in the 
South now is said' to be HOLC, the 
federal outfit that finds itself owner 
of thousands o f properties and no 
funds to. pay taxes or insurance. The 
HOLC now has 160,000 foreclosure 
suits in state courts and the- other 
day a Florida Democratic judge put 
the HOLC on the spot. He refused 
a foreclosure ordqr and named a re­
ceiver to collect' rent and pay both 
taxes and insurance. It was a thrust 
a t. the- New Deal from a  different 
angle. In some o f the southern cities 
you can ride for five or ten squares 
in the new additions and HOLC owns 
every house. Some o f the property 
you would not pay the taxes to get 
.title to ownership.. Here is about all 
that jo back o f your government 
bonds if you happen to own any.
HARNESSING NATURE
i While the turbulent waters of the destructive flood surge 
on to mingle with those of the Gulf of Mexico, Leaving a million 
persons, staggering under great loss, there come stories of a 
disastrous dust storm sweeping the southwest.
Thus there is the reminder that puny man, with- all his 
inventions, contraptions and scheming can at best do but little 
' to stay wratby nature, once she gets in a mean frame of mind.
He can protect himself only in part against floods. He 
can’t make it rain until it is good and ready, therefore any 
attempt at drouth control as it is humorously called is merely a 
provision to have plenty of drinking water, in case the drouth 
doesn’t last too long. He has to take the earthquakes as they 
come, and the only thing, pr at least the most judicious, when a 
tornado heads his way is to dive into the cellar, and bolt the 
.door. He can’t prevent frosts killing his fruit, or blasting winds 
drying it on the trees.
In other words he is still at the mercy of nature, with all 
its whims and caprices, and just, about the time he is congratu­
lating himself that he has' it under control, the darn thing busts 
loose and kicks him through the side of the barn.
f . —State Journal. '
Springtime celebrations ui*e fashion­
able in all .sections o f ,the south. 
Tampa- this week celebrates “ La Ver­
bena,”  a Spanish pageant that is 
given in the city that makes more 
cigars than any other city in the 
world. Sarasota is observing the 
festival of “ Sara DeSoto,”  a fanciful 
legend o f Hernando DeSoto’s sojourn 
-in— Florida-.— We understand Sara 
(-Sally) Rand with out her fan holds 
the boards down in Miami.
A strike among the coal, miners 
docs not interest the south. Its 
cither wood from the “ wood yard" or 
iel oil. • The.coal dealer down in this 
country deals in wood only. • We no­
tice the miners only want a 30-hour 
.veek, increased wages, guaranteed 
employment 200 days a year, and two 
weeks vacation with pay. ' As John 
Lewis collects a tribute from each 
day’s pay o f a union minor,-no time 
as cash is lost by having a  vacation 
with pay: The miners say they are 
willing to work six hours a day.
eally that is a concession for before 
.he year is up Roosevelt and Lewis 
may demand a rocking chair for each 
so they will not have to stand up to 
work.
-ipkins WPA skinned a mile for 
waste. When the job is completed 
then cornea the war between north 
Florida which wants the canal and 
Sooth Florida, that is opposing it, 
Government engineers say the canal 
with salt water-will riun the pure 
water source for the lower half o f  the 
state. Jacksonville is fighting for the 
canal for  commercial purposes, as a 
port. The lower state opponents say 
the canal will only save shippers 
ninety miles, and the cost does not 
justify the plan. The economic sav­
ing does not interest Roosevelt if what, 
residents down below claim.. One 
gardner and'nurseryman stated that 
Florida is like a honey-comb and 
water at times comes up like an 
artesian well. He sayB the canal 
would bring salt ocean water to the 
interior which would kill fresh water 
fish and destroy millions o f acres of 
plants that thrive on fresh water. 
The gardner has resided in Florida for 
20 years and formerly resided near 
Cleveland, O.- We questioned him as 
to whether -politics had anything to do 
with his views, when he said he once 
/as a committeeman in Cuyahoga 
ounty under Tom L. Johnson, famous 
democratic leader.
We have before us a three column 
’ icture taken from the Miami Herald 
with likenesses o f Gen. William 
ecumseh Sherman, General U. S. 
jrant and General Sheridan. Below 
s a scar iti the wall o f the state house 
aused by n cannon ball when Sher- 
nan’s army- shelled Columbia .during 
he Civil War. -South Carolina and 
?eorgia have joined in a protest to the 
ost Office Deparnient using the like- 
less o f these three * on three-cent 
tamps. Sherman may have said, 
‘War la Hell”  but hell rages .once 
more and this time it is Southern 
cmocracy against Yankee Democ­
racy, with big Jim Farley hr the mid­
dle., John A. May; member, of South 
Carolina legislature stands in the 
picture pointing to the scar in the 
state-house wall. -This- contest is dis­
cussed - everywhere and really inter­
ests northern visitors. Georgians 
down in Florida are numerous,,, and 
what they say recalls some interest­
ing things back in the days when the 
KKK was seeking the throne now oc­
cupied by King Franklin. The stamp 
issue brings the .question home to 
Northern Democrats, for the members 
of the Carolina legislature are from 
families that lost much or ail their 
property during the Civil War. The 
stamp issue gives the South the op­
portunity of expressing its hatred 
over what took place in the sixties.
northern Democrats, whose parents 
were in the Sherman campaign. It 
also carrys a famhiar echo of the days 
when the “ Hooded Boys”  paraded over 
Greene county collecting ten dollar 
bills to save the nation. The contest 
is all in the ranks o f Democracy, So 
we say, “ Let 'em fight, we like to 
smell the smoke."
Postmaster General Farley has ar­
rived in Miami, in - the midst o f the 
renewal o f the Civil War—postage 
stamp fight in Georgia and South 
Carolina. The department finally 
gives an inch or two but will not stop 
printing Sherman stamps. To off set 
the injury he»will issue "Stonewall’ ’ 
Jackson and Lee stamps -and both 
sides can keep up the fight “ licking”
For Sale-W recking building and 
used lumber and frame. , Come 
quick. R. Wolford. .
WiVIJHNTf in a n c ia l  st a t j
—  of the —
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan Association
Showing the- condition of the association at the close of
business, December 31, 1936.
ASSETS
First mortgage direct
reduction loans 995.89
Real estate sold on contract 7,795.48
Real estate owned - - — — 11,703.62
Stock, in Federal Home Loan
Bank _______   1,000.00
Accrued interest receivable
on investments — — 7.61
Cash on hand and in banks 7,696.00
Accounts receivable
Exchange Bank •-------   4,915,10
C O Z Y
THEATRE
CAPITAL and LIABILITIES'
Optional shares . . . —  ----- $ 80,186.08
Full-paid sh a re s ------- 31,205.00
Advances from Federal Home
Loan Bank . . .  8,000.00
Interest accrued —------— - 26.34
Deferred credits
For unearned profit on real '
estate sold —. . . . .  976.17
Check out on Exchange
■ . Bank --------- -— — —  15.00
Specfic reserves ' .
’ For- uncollected interest 1,465.80 
General reserves
Fed. insurance reserve .  10,264.54
.Undivided p ro fits ------ -—  2,974.77
Abraham. ‘ Lincoln's birthday was 
Feb.' 12, but it was just another day 
south o f the Mason and Dixon line. 
The feeling' is intense and you can 
judge for yourself when, you hear 
these Gfeorgt&ns with a snap o f their 
teeth fire a shot at what they term 
“ Yankee fish-eaters”  in , the postoffice 
department. This must sound good to
TH U R SD A Y -F R ID A Y
February 25-26
-E W  AYRES
M A R Y  CARLISLE
In a rip-roaring comedy
“LADY BE CAREFUL”
Special Added Attraction 
“ TH E M ARCH  O F TIM E ”
TOTAL A S S E T S ___$135,113.70 TOTAL LIABILITIES $135,113.70
CERTIFICATIO N
I, I. C. Davis, Secretary o f Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan Associa­
tion, Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby solemnly swear that the foregoing state­
ments, schedules, and data are true and correct to the best o f my knowledge 
and belief: and that there are no undisclosed or contingent liabilities other 
than those stated.
Signed: I. C. DAVIS, Secretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day o f February, 1937.
John G. McCorkell, Notary Public.
My commission expires, May 9th, 1938.
SA T U R D A Y
February 27
“NORTH OF NOME”
An Action Picture, o f the Artie 
starring
JAC K  HOLT
Matinee at 2:30 P. M.
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
February 28-March 1
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
— In—
Her Latest and Best Picture
“STOWAWAY”
News and Comedy
ANNOUNCING
A llis Chalmers
Farm Equipment
W e have been appointed dealer in this territory for 
the com plete agriculture line of the AUis-Chalm ers Com ­
pany. This includes the tw o and three plow  All-Crop  
Tractors with the breaking and land conditioning acces­
sories and the A ll-C rop Harvester.
If you have in mind changing over to the modern 
farm  power or replacing present equipment it' w ill pay  
you to look over the A llis line. For convenience in the 
Cedarville territory, arrangement have been m ade to dis­
play the line in the ware room of the Cedarville Grain 
Company.
L. R. JACOBS
Yellow  Springs, R . R . 1
We know of men, says the New Richmond News, who are 
paying from $2 to $5 a quart for mighty inferior hard liquor 
who comj^wgpthjs establishmen and haggle over the price of 
a wee bitofsuperior quality printing. Aren’t folks funny?
A good speaker is one who says the things you would like 
to think of to say the way you would say them if you thought 
of them.
PUBLIC SALE
On account' o f my health and the death o f my wife, I will offer 
at Public Outcry at my farm residence, on Shakertown Road, 2 miles 
West of Alpha, 2 miles South East o f Zimmerman, at 1:00 o’clock, 
p. m „ on . -j
Monday, March 1, ’37
ONE BAY HOUSE 
14—GOOD FEEDING SHOATS—14
. WeightJO to 90 pounds.
'  FORDSON TRACTOR
Tractor disc, good condition, 35-feet drive belt, Rosenthal corn 
husker, 2-roll; John Deere tractor plows, 14-in. bottoms, International”  
10-inch feed grinder, two-row com  plow,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
McCormick corn binder* good shape; McCormick mower, used but 
little; Tiger corn plow with good showels; wagon with box bed; hay 
ladders, Set gravel boards, 50-tooth harrow, Hoosier hose drill, steel 
roller, Oliver breaking plow, 14-in. breaking plow, double shovel plow, 
Delaval cream separator, in fine shape; other articles, too numerous 
to mention.
HARNESS— 2 sides work harness, collars, bridles, lines, etc.; set of 
fly nets. :
Terms—CASH
Note, with approved security, for 9 months will be accepted on 
Corn Binder, Corn Husker and Feed Grinder.
J. S. MERRICK
COL. EARL KOOGLER & COL JESS STANLEY, Aucts.
I , (Dayton Phone KE-8986) (New Burlington Phone 320)
II. It. WARNER, Clerk.
.The Miami Bar association wallops 
the Roosevelt packed court plan and 
this brings out hotel, beach and side­
walk discussions. A South Carolina 
lawyer down in St. Petersburg the ’ 
other day says lawyers should oppose 
it on the grounds that the “ lawyer”  
that proposes a packed court never 
had a job in his life at labor; never 
had a major case in court; would not 
know the difference between a justice 
court in Hyde Park ,and a wayside 
court in Bramble-bush Inn. His only  ^
de-sire, with strong emphasis in the j 
“ de,”  is to control the highest court . i 
in the country and in this way put his ! 
thumb on all the other courts. - This j 
‘lawyer”  probably has his “ college 
papers but he certainly lacks judicial1 
experience. “ If this court is packed 
our Southern courts will pass under 
he power of Yankee Socialists, parad- ' 
ng as Democrats." ,
The South stands ready to sell * 
Roosevelt and Wallace hundreds o f ; 
thousands of acres o f land to be re- • 
sold to tenants and croppers on lang ■ 
time payments.' The .southern farm­
ers, mostly gardeners and growers o f 
all kinds of fruit are not interested in 
crop insurance, that is those we have 
talked with. ‘ What Florida wants is 
crop insurance against frost and tidal 
waves from the sea. Both have hit 
this country at some point for a 100 
years, but a more suggestion and 
Roosevelt and Wallace will find a way. 
Ybu wiii ^ recall that Roosevelt's 100 
miles of trees from Canada to the 
Gulf were to stop the sand storms in 
the West, but one happened just the 
other day. The Iona sheriff recently 
sold out the Wallace outfit and we 
wonder if Uncle Sam, in the hands of 
he 100 per cent failures, isn’t facing 
an order o f sale from a bankruptcy 
court?
Florida has her problem as we- get 
it in contact/ with public and thrpugh 
the press. Rbosevelt wants a new 
ship canal cut from Jacksonville 
across the state to the Gulf o f Mexico. 
We drove part of this course thrdugh 
native wood swamp land of white 
sand. The cost is to be only 169 
million says the nation’s play-boy- 
spender. Five million bps been spent 
and Congress has refusisd thus far to 
vote additional funds, j I f what has 
teen done cost five million, It will take 
500 or even a 1000 million more to 
complete the job. Thief job has Harry
THANK YOU
LOYALTY
Deliveries of new Chevrolets 
ore now being made in 
ever-increasing numbers. 
Production in the great 
Chevrolet plants is increas­
ing with each passing day.
•  To more than 100,000 loyal 
buyer* who havepatiently awaited 
delivery o f new Chevroleta ordered 
weeks ago—and to scores o f thou­
sands o f other people who are 
placing their orders now—our 
*foanka and our assurance o f guide
Chevrolet production is rapidly 
increasing, and , delivery o f your 
car will be tftade soon, if you have 
placed your order in past weeks, of 
if you place it today!
Moreover, we can assure you 
that you will be amply repaid for 
insisting on getting a new Chev­
rolet, because it’s the only complete 
a^r‘T ,frtCfd  low. •, and because 
it will bring you more value thaw 
you can possibly get anywhere 
dae at auch low prices.
,  Thank you again for your loyal 
friendship—and you will ih*wV us 
when you take the wheel o f these 
better, more modem low-priced 
ears and trucks. For quick de- 
livery—place your order now!
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
General Motors Sates Corporation ’ 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
CHEVROLET
*
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR -  PRICED SO LOW
NEW tMRH-COMMISSION VALVI-IN-HIA9 INSINE— NEW ALL-SI LINT, AU-STIEl. BOMIS-NIW MAMONO CROWN SMtMNM SHUN* 
-MWWCWft HYMAUUC MAXIS-IMMQVID OLIIHNS KNM-ACTION RIOI*~SAFtTY PLATE MASS AU. AROUHO-.«tMMN« rttlttt 
NO SSAH VENTILATION— EUPIS-EAfl SHOCKMtOOP STMMNO*. ‘Knee-Arileii ftfcericpreef Stearin* On Matter S tU i,, ^
mWm.
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guest last week, o f 
Hawke o f  Springfield.
Mrs. Oscar
The Research Club will meet at the 
ho«ne o f  Mrs. Spencer, Thursday, 
March 4, fo r  the regular business 
meeting;
Ladies o f  the United Presbyterian 
Church held an all day sewing on 
Monday. The sewing was.done for 
. the the U, P. hospital at Pittsburgh.
Miss Elsie Post spent the week-end 
at Miami University, Oxford, where 
she was a guest at the annual Junior 
Prom.
Mr. Linn Wilson and Mr. Howard 
Harbison spent the. week-end as 
guests in the home o f Rev. and Mrs. 
C. McNeal in Liberty, Ind.
entertained about fifty-ladies on Fri­
day afternoon,
The guests enjoyed a musical pro 
gram by Mrs, Harold Brown.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Fred 
Townsley, Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mrs. Clara 
Morton and Miss Mary Jean Towns 
ley, served a lovely two 
luncheon.
course
Kensington Club Meets
Members of the Kensington Club 
and several guests were entertained 
on Thursday at the home o f Mrs. Roy 
Waddle. Roll call was answered by 
naming an eighteenth century states­
man. Rev. Chas. Hill, entertained the 
club with an illustrated lecture on the 
private and family life o f George 
Washington. The hostess served. a 
delicious salad course. r
Mrs. Wm. • Frame and daughter 
Margaret have moved to the Jean C, W right Is Honored 
Patton property recently vacated by On BirthdaynJa M a-M A 'VAMH* AM - - ... _ _. - & 1 % wMr. Coe, former manager 
Kroger Grocery here.
o f the
i On the occasion of his 64th birth- 
day ‘Monday, S. C. Wright was honor- 
Mrs. Mane M. Pnngle widow and ed at a dinner at his home, 
.administratrix o f  the estate o f Reed Those joining With Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Pringle, late o f Cedarville, has Wright in celebration were Rev. and 
been. authorized to accept ?250 from Mrs, J. L. Chesnut and sons, James 
the Pennsylvania Railroad as a result Jr., and Donald o f Richmond, Ind.; Mr. 
o f the death o f her husband when and Mrs. A. F. Peterson and children, 
struck by a train. jAlbert Wright and Calvin, of Frank-
-------------------- - ----- I fort, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright
Miss Mary McMillan, daughter of, land children, K eith,. Jeanne and 
•“Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan, who Richard; Mrs. Lina McCullough, Prof. 
, is in college at Muskingum college, an<* Mrs. C. W. Steele.
has been named as one of the 68 col­
lege students to qualify f o r . honor 
roll recognition. To qualify fo r  this 
roll, a student there, must secure 
roll, a  studentt there, must secure 
an “ A ”  in at least one-fifth of all 
studies and average “ B" in the re­
maining courses.
Local Cast Presents
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson were 
called to Monmouth, 111., this week for 
the funeral o f Mr. Jamieson’s brother- 
in-law, his only sisters, husband, Cal­
vin E. Hogue. He passed away at 
their home at Alhambra, California, 
last week. Mr. Hogue was engaged in 
the furniture business in Monmouth 
for thirty-five years, going to Cali­
fornia about twelve years ago. He is 
a brother o f Dr. Delos . Hogue of 
Springfield, Ohio! /
Members o f the Religious Dramatic 
grouj' " the Methodist church, Cedar­
ville, gave the play “ The Forgotten 
Man,” before a large and appreciative 
audience at the Trinity M. E. Church, 
Cincinnati on' Sunday evening.
The cast included, Joseph West Jr. 
as the “ Forgotten Man"; John Mills, 
John Richards, Jane Frame, , Hazel 
Nelson, Justin Hartman and Barbara 
Smith. ■
Doris Hartman, Eleanor Hughes, 
Montgomery West and Fred Lott com­
prised the choir.
Mrs. Rofat, Townsley
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l Entertains At Reception
At her home on South Main street, 
Mrs, Robert Townsley delightfully
C h u r c h  N o t e s
< 1,, ................. ..— .
During Miss Lope’s absence Thursday la pursuance or jm order iseued from the
and Friday, M r,, McNiel, student at Common ru** court, within end for tito County
Cedarville College had charge nf W  ?f lnd of Ohio, tnado at tlieueaarviue a-ouege nau cnarge or her Jiumiry term thereof, a. u. J»sr, and to me
Classes. directed, I will offer for sale at 1’ublto Auction
Tickets ' I Saturday, March 27, 1937
; .  .  a t  io  o 'c l o c k ; a . m .
Tickets for the Junior Class Play;of said day, at the We»t Door or court House, 
will be on sale by members o f the cay of xeuie, the foUowtns described Keel
Junior Class, next veek. mtuatoTn'1,..- vm.se or redaniue, county
■ ■ ~ (of Qreeng, and State of Ohio, and bounded
Junior Play and deacrlbd as follows:
, „  ' „  , . , Heins all of tot Number Seventeen (17), In
“ Welcome Home ' Fill be given by Kyle's Addition to the Vlllase of Cedarrltle, 
jthe Junior Class on March 12, 1937, Ohio.
’ Bald premises have been apj trained at
tl688.es and cannot sell for less than, two-GIRLS IN BUSINESS. thirds of the appraisement.
Terms of Bale—CASH.
GEORGE P. nENKEL, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
. - Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
• Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont,"Supt.
P r e a c h i n g , a . - m .  “ A  GospM*
Message.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. ni. Subject: '
“ How may the Bible Help us in Daily
L ife?”  Leader, Mildred Andrew. ■..
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the j To the restless, small-town girl,
Presbyterian Church, . big-city employment may seem glam- Harry D- Smith, Atty.
No Choir Rehearsal this week. ( ourous, but the new March o f Time, — —
Wednesday evening our church Thursday and Friday, at the Cozy 
unites in the Special Meetings to be Theatre presents adifferent side o f ='........... .................. ..................................
held n*xt week in the Methodist the Pictu/ e ?  starl5 and . c.olorf“ l In, u • L n  n „  . . .  „  survey of a fast-growmg social prob- §
Church, m which Dr. Roll.n H. Walk- lem_ J he plight o f thoUaands o f young |
er is to speak from Tuesday through ; women stranded in metroplitan |
Thursday. Cedarville is fortunate to centers without employment, money f 
secure such an able Bible Expositor | or experience. 11
as Dr. Walker, and the church should ( With talk of business booms qnd re- j f  
be well filled each evening to hear t employment, this year more than ever f 
him. Igjrls looking for independence are J1
Sabbath evening, March 7th, we are ! flocking to the cities.. But, as the pic- • | 
to have the privilege o f hearing the 1 *-ure points out, for every job open in |
Covenant Presbyterian Church choir New York City there are ten appli-!§ 
o f Springfield in a sacred concert in
our church, 
next week.
Neighborhood Club Meets
ASHLAND
KENTUCKY
3  jjo& t
VENTURA
Wfclla va»',s tslllnt »on* shsn 
•I Iks crisis Is buy Ashtsnd. 
slsy si Hstsl Vsntura lot com.
Istt ssnlsc ssS food. 
r.B.SMITH. M.nagsi
WtnUTH $ 2 » IIMtlf
. r I H F A L B E R T  P I C K  HOTEL
8 STATES,4 * 0 0  ROOM 8
| l  oaCAOO. ILL.— “ GWATMOaTHl.N
“  CAVTOH OMO -......MIAMI NOTH.
(OUM M .OM O-o«noetN howl
COLUMMA OMO-FOSI MAVIS HOTtt
touooTo m o ....fosr moos moth
CKSMATl OHKS-fOUMIANSQUAK 
CANTOHOi KLOOF HOm * -
•oAMAfom, wo.— Am u* Horn. 
AMMHOKIWOl-AMOOSOM HOTtL 
WMHAUtl. MX-TOK HAUTIHOU* 
amammsntucxv'vtMiiaA hotu. 
q u i t  in n  awveicxo nom.
MOfXMmM-MWSOUIHIIM HOTEL 
[T.lOlK,MO.-MAIK IWAWHOTa
WAfiO,TWAS- »AUtCH I '
Some twenty members of the 
Neighborhood • Club enjoyed a covered 
dish supper , at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dobbins on Tuesday eve­
ning. The party was' in the form of 
i farewell to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Murtindale who will soon move to a 
farm near Springfield.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, .Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J. 
George, Supt. ; *
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
The Whole Wide World.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7 :3Q p. m., in the 
Presbyterian Ghurih. Sermon by the 
Rev. Benjamin Adams.
All-day meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
and Missionary Societies, Wednesday, 
Dr. Rollin H. Walker, Professer 
Emeritus in Ohio Wesleyan Univers­
ity, will be the speaker in services 
in our Church, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings, at 7:30 p. m. 
Our Churches and College 'are co­
operating in these meetings.
cants, and the girl who is usualy hired i 
^  . , ,  . , is the city-trained girl, not her inex-; |
Further announcement j)erjenced, out-of-town cousin. J f
How serious the situation is hecom- | 
ing is aptly brought out by Director ’ | 
Robert Lane' o f the New York W el--f 
fare Council. Speaking for 122 so- j | 
cial agencies, he declares, ' 11
“ We must get word to girls j| 
throughout the country: no matter. | 
how bad the conditions where you are, > | 
unless you have enough money to sup-If 
port yourself in. the city for a full | 
year, stify home!"
Attention
Fanners!
FOR | 
SALE i
Subscribe to THE HERALD
SHERIFF'S SALE
ORDER OF SALE’
Home Federal Savings and. Loan Assoc.
! vs. . •
Clarence ,K. .^ Barnhart, ct al.
Greeno County Common Pleas Court 
Case Xo. 31248 Order of Bale. 21345
5000 BUSHELS 
WHITE OATS 
Test 35 lbs.
j GUY CURREY & CO.]
| So. Solon, Ohio
TiiitiiiiiHiiHiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiaiMifiiiiaiiiiaiMMimiir’iiaiiiiiiii
Farewell Dinner A t 
Conley Home
The Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jones and 
.Jr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley were 
osts at a beautifully appointed dinner 
n Monday evening at the Conley 
home. • ■ .
Covers were laid for twenty. Mr. 
and Mrs. George. Martindale were 
ionor guests.
Following the delicious two course 
iinner, games of bridge were enjoyed.
Attend D . A . R. Luncheon
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey,' Supt. Subject: “ The New 
Commandment.”  John 12:12-13:38. j 
Golden Text: “ A New Command- i 
ment I give unto you, that ye ylove 
one another; even as I have loved 
you, that ye also love one another." 
John 13:34.
Worship service, 11 a. m. Rev. 
Benj. N. Adams will preach.
Junior C. E., 5:45. Older group,
6:30..
Union evening service in this 
chufbh at 7:30. Rev. Adams will 
bring the message.
SCHOOLS NEWS
(Continued, from, first page)
scoring
each.
with twelve and ten points
Mrs. W. W. Gallhway and Mrs 
Fred Townsley were guests at 
luncheon given by members of the 
Lagonda Chapter, Springfield on Mon- 
dayy in the Neal Temple, Springfield 
.vheri guests of the' chapter heard a 
d “lightful musical! program by Marion 
! Frock and an.interesting play review 
1 by Edmund Wilkes, director o f the 
Civic Theater-
Spring Valley Defeated
Cedarville basketball teams won a 
.twin league engagement nt Spring 1 
Valley, Friday evening in the last I 
j pre-tournament contest for the local j 
basketeers. j.
The Red and White sextet encount- J 
i Ted stiff opposition but won 27-21, ’ 
while the varsity quintet handed the 
Valley cagers a 38 to 21 setback. -
I Mr. Allen Turnbull has been spend­
in g  the week-end in Cedarville attend­
ing to details incident to the sale of 
his farm to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gordon. Mr, Turnbull’s father, Mr.
H. A. Turnbull will move this week day evening, 
to the home of his brother-in-law and 
\sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clemans.
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD’’
T W O  D A Y S O N L Y !
FRL — SAT.
F E B R U A R Y  2 8 — 27
Stag* S h o w — 2, 8:30i_7|15t_9£30_Pj_M ^
'SPRINGFIELD, O. 
Popular Low Prices
THE G IA N T DOUBLE STAGE
TH E SH O W  W ORTH  
DRIVING SO MILES 
T O  SEE— BE HERE!
Tournament Draw
Since Ross and Cedasville finished 
first and second in the league race, 
these two teams were seeded in op­
posite brackets’ when drawings for op­
ponents in the annual Greene County 
basketball tournament took place, 
Saturday, in the office o f H. C. Ault- 
nian, county superintendent.
Bellbrook will -play Spring Valley 
in the tourney opener at 6:30, Thurs- 
Ross will faceiJeffer- 
- son in the second game at! 7:30, 
Beavercreek will meet "Yellow Springs 
at 8:30, and Cedarville will clash with 
' Silvcrcreck in the fourth game of the 
evening at 9:30. *
Friday evening, winners of the Bell- 
brook-Spring Valley and Ross-Jeffer- 
1 pon games will meet in the first semi­
final game at 7:30, with the survivors 
* of the Bryan-BeaVer and Ccdarvillc- 
Silvercreek > games playing in the 
i. ctond tilt at 8:30 that evening. j 
! The championship finals on Satur-' 
: day night wilt be preceded at 7:30 by $ 
j a contest for th^ county feminihe title. ! 
I .The local chdmpion girls will play 
j cither Beavercreek or Jefferson, teams 
! which finished in a tie for runner-up 
^-honors in the county league rivalry. ' 
-The Beaver and Jefferson sextet play- . 
ed off the tie, Tuesday night in the : 
| Alford gymnasium.
SEEDS
BEFORE YOU BUY IMPLEMENTS
JOHN DEERE
’ —and—
MASSEY HARRIS
All Kind* o f Used Machinery at Low Prices 
Repair P^rts for All Makes
SPECIAL
TYL-LYKE CHANNEL ROOFING 
28 Guagre—Per Square—$4.50
Lowest Prices Alw ays on Paints and Hardware
Phone: 78
eUUHINGS & CHESWai
HARDWARE COMPANY
Cedarville, Ohio
Y our Best Lamb M arket
Your lam bs, when sold on this m arket, w ill invariably 
bring a greater net return than elsewhere.
'M onday, Feb. 22 top. was $10.75. Special low  selling 
commission on car lots.
Investigate this lam b market before you sell.
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mato tlf*J
L I F E
Is too short now!
Why make it shorter by careless driving? 
SAVE AND DRIVE SAFELY WITH
*
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres. Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio , •
THEY DON’T 
?b>tink  IT ALL
Twenty-five million dairy cows 
oh four and a half m illion. 
American farms produce. more 
than 100 billion pounds of milk 
a year. The nation's consumers 
cows produced peopif DRANK don't drink all this milk. Only 
a little over a third of this is sold in the fluid .market.
Until the development of ico cream and later dry and evapo­
rated milk, the only market for this other milk wos butter and 
cheese. Since the turn of the century, however, almost every 
year has seen additional uses for milk. Each has helped to estab­
lish a more dependable year-around market for all milk produced.
For 60 years Borden, Through research and salesmanship, has 
carried a leading part in developing uses-and markots, for milk 
thot have made dairying the greatest source of agricultural 
income in America.
a o T ti& n /
. A S S O C I A T E D  C O M P A N I E S
PURCHASERS OF MILK 
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS 
DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
O K T h o o jo f& p eri-ftiti/  \
r« v
hL3|
Sympathy Extended 
The pupils and faculty members of 
Cedarville Schools extend sympathy to 
Miss Lope, commercial teacher, (whose 
grandmother died Wednesday evening.
- 4 -
EXTRA1
A Nuda, Live
G I R L
t  ft. Tell— 
Wt. DO lb*, 
(a a cigar-bo* 
JUNGLE
, rue docking or tug
\ 90,000 TOH QUICK MARY 
TUB LIVING JEWEL BOX.
| a live model tiHmmm  i 
1HE ASMS OF A SO fTm ot \ 
MILADY'S BOUDOIR. 
f ULCH/UTUDE &  MRFUME 
MMe.cmiHcm umm
u t m m m m m
AND MANY OTHER*?
outtcr m o m  20 w m tK f
A0XV THtATFf NEW youk
t e p i y
m m  £ a m 6S
TOM, PICK 6-HARRY1
8RP6Nfi-ft€NAttP 
AL CftflUftT 
ffiflRGie GR66N 
ALEECfe CRAUe^
lee B R o y o e -
AT TUG HAMMOND 
ELECmtC ORGAN
yMiMIIIINmllNimilHIIIIIIttllllKtoMIIINMIillllllHlIMUlili
I TO REFINANCE 
1 EXPENSIVE DEBTS
i  To Finance* the Purchase o f | 
1 1 Additional Land; . |
| To Finance Necessary Farm Im* | 
I provements. |
i | Contract rate 4 per cent; tern* J 
| porary rate 34i per cent. From 20 I 
| to 34 */: years to repay. l
’■ | Organized and qperating under |
GIVES YOU
PROOF OF 
ALL 5 BASIC 
SERVICES
tor C o m p M *  
H om o R otrigorotlon
1. MEATER ICf-MILITY
2 . HEATER II0 IM E -M1LITY
3 . MEATEI PtOTECT-AULITY
4 . M tA T E liEPEHS-AllUTY
5 . m K m u n -M iW i
Only FRI6IOAIRC has tha
fH etet-IH iiel),
CUTS CUItKNT 
COST ID THE RONtr 
Simpltit rtfogtr*
Strug, OUbAnfm 
ever built! Give* (
SUPBR-DUTYat amazing saving. 
see TUB PROOf with an actual 
electric motet test."
• COME IN AND SEE 
HOW YOU CAN MAKE 
AMAZING SAVINGS 
BY B U Y IN G  T H I S  
WAY— Off OltOOFI
;5w«\tnonoMffJmu
PRICES 
AS LOW AS
$106.50
No Money Down
EASY TERMS
THE TOPIC FOB TODAY IS
Brooder Display
"W e ll, now, isn't that a way to start baby chicks.”
“ That’s a real brooder and those chicks are sturdy 
little rascals.^
Above are sample remarks from the several who 
have already been in to look at the Hawkins brooder 
with its start of Hampshire Reds. O f course they are 
on W A Y N E  feed and are liking it just as several other 
flocks, of early chicks nearby. ,
W e are taking orders now for delivery anytime o f 
chicks from  day-old to four weeks. Remember-—on order 
of 100 or more three weeks in advance of delivery— a 
twenty-five pound sack of W A Y N E  starter
W hether you are interested or not in raising chickens 
— you’ll be interested in seeing them grow— come past 
the display window or come inside. *
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
F&<SLwSr< h i
Ih n oM l
|fi*Mtci«4
ON THE
SCREEN
YEAR** BEAT COMEDY — JONE* FAMILY
“ OFF TO THE RACES”
|National Farm Loan Act and ! 
| Amendments thereto, ’ I
I Ask for Literature !
i The Community N< F. L. A. ] 
I MORRIS I). RICE, Sec’y-Treas. 1 
1 Osborn, Ohio j
NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
IN EVfRY ICC TRAY
Only Frigidaire Hat Itt
Instantly releases Ice-cubes from 
tray, two or s  dozen at a time, 
Yields 20* mote ice by ending 
faucet meltage waste. Come in and 
see its quickf easy action,
FrtgiMrk Is fiMsfa attJy'Ay Gmtsflal Motors
David E. Robison
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL AND RADIO 
phono |S Jamestown, O.
P e r s o n ^  ^
»  -Y O U
Dear Sir*. . i t  you*T*
You" r .  mlBBlne w M -
having trou b le “nb l l i 0 are or0? 5 «9 
8r<l °” r
a  lO T W . .
v i s i t  an d  e o t  t b e  s t e p - O o ^ ; ^ aU * * # *
« « t r o u i l *  f o r  
,  o t  o « «  «»■> a n a  » • «  f o r
24 B. Main St. 
Springfield, Ohio
CKDAJM U E I'JUDAT, M. 1ML MM
STATE OF OHIO
D EPARTM EN T O F A U D ITO R  O F STA TE
BUREAU OF, INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OF PUBLIC OFFICES i ^
ANNUAL REPORT
O f fcka Clark o f the V illage o f Cedmrvillc, Greene County, 
Ohio, fo r h a T u c a l Y ear Ending December 31 , 1936
Population, 1930 Census, 960 •
I hereby certify' the following report to be correct. ;
JOH N G . M cCORKELL, V illage Clerk
W H A T  Y O U  WEE A N D  H EAR
(Continued from' first page)
SUMMARY O F FUND BALANCES, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
S a i  fL  _________ 379.50 $ 2701.93$2257.24 $ 82449
Auto License Street Repair Fund —  - 87.18
Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund —  110.43
Totals General Village Funds —  557,12
Wat«p*. W o ik n  lFund ----------------------------
Electric Light F u n d ----------------.-----
Bond Retirement Fund .----- -  208424
826.54
1438.00
4966.47
244325
1606.76
0806.19
707.03
1207,15
4172.42
2359.29 
1427.40
8486.30
186.00
341.28
1351.47
110.72
1559.38
3404.13
4084.14 18822.67 16445.11 6425.70Grand Totals o f All Funds (Clerk)
TRANSFERS BETWEEN FUNDS:
General, Water Fund ....------— --------------— -■— "— ......... .........
MEMORANDUM:
Tax Valuation, 1935— $707,280.
Tax Rate for village porpooes, 1935—-Total 16*40 Mills.
Total salaries and w arts paid in 1936—$2636.95. 
e stJMhfXRt OF RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Fund ------- -------------------------- $ 1607.47
Bond Retirement and Sinking F u n d s---------------------  8869.43
Total Property Taxes' — ---------------------------------------------
Cigarette‘ TaX --------------------------------------------------------------
State .Motor Vehicle T a x -------------------------- --------------------
Gasolipe T a x ------------------- A ---------------------------------------▼
Sales T a x ------------------------ i— ---------------------------------------
Local Licenses and Perm its---------------------------------■---------  21.50
154.32
98.78
-Exch. Bank 936.76
Total Licenses and Perm its-------------------
Special Assessment—5th dividend 10%
Total Special Assessm ents--------------------------------------------
Fines and C o s ts ---- -------- - ---------------- - ----------------- ----------
Rents and Interest—Gen. Village Funds—Int. Deposits 14.21
Total Rents and Interest -------------------- -----------------------
Mies. Fees, Sales and Charges—Gen’l Vil & Other Funds 5.00
$10396.92
53.88
826.54
1423X10
831.08
21.50
936.76
114.74
Total Miscellaneous Fees, Sales and C h arges-------------
Public Service Enterprises—Water Rentals, e t c -----------  2190.15
Electricity Sales, etc. --------------------------------------------  1606.7C
Total Public Service Enterprises
14.21
5.00
3796.91
Transfers from Other Funds -------------------------------------
Receipts o f Trust F u n ds--------------------------------------- --------
Grand Total Receipts (Includes Total R evenue)------
SU M M A R Y O F EXPENDITURES
General Government— Legislative (Council) -----------
253.10
169.30
18822.67
Buildings (Town Hall, etc.) . .
Total General Government_____________________________
Protection to Person and Property—P o lic e ------------------
Fire _____________________________________ ________
"Total Protection to Person and Property——
Health —  T o ta l____________
Sanitation—General Village
Total Sanitation_____________ i ---------- -^-----------------.------
Charity, Etc.— Poor Relief and Hospital C a re ________
Total Charity and Hospitals -----------------------------------
Highways—General Village Funds --------------------------- -
Total Highways -,i__ ____________ a ......_________________
Public Sendee Enterprises—‘Water Works. —__________
Electric L ig h t______________________ ______ — ____
136.00
604.84
48.47
* a
789.31
333.55
140.22 220.00
473.77- 220:00
67.16
191.75
191.75
2.00
2.00
1707.09 110.00
1707.09 j
2359.29
1429.40
B. Ferguson,' deceased, late o f Cedar- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 6th- day o f February, 
1937.
&. C. WRIGHT, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio
day Evening Post and Ladies’ Home N O T IC E  O F  A P P O IN T M E N T  j
Journal, Few know the cost, but — •
those who can appreciate what wealth Estate o f William B. Ferguson,
can do, pay honor and respect to one Defamed.
that, were he living today would be Notice is. hereby given that? Bertha I 
Beared with' the brand o f “ rugged in- s . Ferguson has been duly appointed 
dividualisrt," and enemy o f society. His as Executrix o f  the estate o f William 
long life ended when he saw his 
dream fully realized and well it waB 
that sleep enveloped about him before 
the resurrection 'of the New Deal 
mom.
About this tower o f Florida coquina 
stone and Georgia pink marble is a 
sanctuary, where all that is native to 
Florida can be found to interest thos<. 
who love landscaping, flowers am. 
birds. In the tower, which we.ghv,
5500 tons, and required more that; . 
years to build, is the largest and fim..
Carillon in the world. It contains il 
bells, the smallest weighing i . . 
and the largest 12 tons, The imp. 
tion fop the sanctuary and the to A'e. 
came as a dream to the donor whost 
grandfather, a hundred years before, 
turned a desert island in the North 
Sea, ton miles from the Netherlands 
mainland, into a bower o f groen 
verdue and trees to which came the
Year’s Best Show At Springfield
110.00
Total Public Service Enterprises_______~ r_—____ ____ , 3786.69
Miscellaneous—General Village Funds .L------------------ 180.24
Burial ...............................................................................  78.00
Total Miscellaneous _____________ _________ ________ ___  258.24
Interest—Bond Retirement and Sinking F u n ds_______L 2586.30
Total Interest 2586.30
are 60 miles away in the heart o f the 
garden and strawberry belt. The first 
crop o f  berries haa not been what was 
expected due to excess rain. The 
second crop will be pn in a few  days 
and will be o f a better quality. To 
get some idea o f what a strawberry 
crop here is we are informed that 12,- 
000,000 pint boxes o f berries have ah 
ready been shipped to northern and 
eastern markets. Even at the end o f 
the firat crop we are told and have 
it confirmed by market reports that 20 
car loads o f strawberries were shipped 
from  Plant City, Monday night. The 
price Tuesday to growers was 10 
cents a box, but last week the price 
was seven and three-fourths cents 
The Wednesday shipment was esti­
mated to  be' 12 cor loads, and to a 
non-berry producer, only an ordinary 
consumer, it offered to the undersign­
ed that the market was still going 
strong. As we» reached Plant City 
great truck loads o f berries were 
headed for market and then we see
Roosevelt’s really “ forgotten man” ;!birds to make their home, 
the aged and poor colored citizen, { The location o f the tiwer on Iron 
trudging along with a crate on an old mountain, was once the headquarters 
wheelbarrow, walking and pushing his of- the Indians o f Central Florida, 
berries two op three miles to get less Each spring the tribes worshipped' 
than $1.92 a crate, pay commission here the rising sun as a rebirth with 
charges and furnish crate and baskets, the budded trees and flowers. In them 
And yet we hear the “ Great White they fqund nature’s great cathedral, 
Mind”  down in Washington talking It was from such a back ground that 
about- social justice. A  form o f Mr. Bok developed his , dream, a 
slavery still , exists, in the South fla sanctuary where the inner soul o f man 
it does in some quarters in the North, could come and rest, meditate and ap- 
and yet union labor at $7 to $10 a day predate nature as God evidently in* 
is preferred to the poor devil that is tended we should. Quiet and peace 
still on his hands and knees. God prevail here. at. all times for there is 
grant that ere long it will be “ Gone nothing that leads to levity or sug- 
With the . Wind,”  and the atheists car- gests the humor or laughter to be 
ried out o f Washington in a cylclone found, in a public park. What an im- 
of righteous indignation, (The end pressive setting for a sunrise on 
of the sermon inspired by what you Eastpy morning! 
witness with those less fortunate). Iron Mountain comprise? $3 agrqs 
Garden produce o f all kinds in full and is 324 feet above sea level. It is 
growth, is well on its way, including the highest point o f land within Sixty 
sweet corn, lined.the roads in sections miles o f the ocean and the Rio Grand- 
as we move toward Lakeland, a beau- From ita crest you can see fourteen 
tiful little city in the heart o f another lakes and thirty-six from the top of 
citrus region. The streets are lined the tower. There are over 1000 live 
with hustling stores and shops and the oaks and 100 Sabal pines, 300 mag- 
skyline broken here and there with a nolias, 500 gordonias, 10,000 azaleas, 
ten or twelve story building, probably and 10,000 Sword and Boston ferns 
a hotel or, a bank and office structure, with hundred? o f native dpcqrgtivp as 
Mfs7'Jeanette—Cooley "of_Cedaryille is, well as blooming-vines.- Two Sabal 
wintering in this city. With plenty in palms in the Glade by the northesat 
this section to please the eye and sat- corner o f the pool around the tower 
isfy mere man the journey continues were planted by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
cn to what we regard the most beauti- Coolidge, when as President o f the 
ful spot on the ■ American continent. United States, MrL Coolidge dedicated 
You can get sunset views in the the sanctuary, February 31,1939. We 
mountains, across the bay, witness the take the following from a marble slab 
rising sun from, some object of. height, which was the gift o f Mr. Bok's 
yet no trip south could be complete neighbors as a , token o f appreciation 
without ai journey to Lake Wales, a and which we think aptly typifieB the 
small city inland, that is .said o f the donor and must have beep
the highest point in the state. . A s the answer to his dream in verse: 
the name implies a large lake lies atqp uT]l.  of far nardon
in what might have been, in pre-his-
tone times, the crater o f  an erupting Q J  ■ Q^ tg a
mountain. Going a bit higher than aarden 
the city through groves o f qrangp aW ,l0r0 else otl eartll >,
and grapefruit; we see in the dlstanc* *
LEG AL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greene County, Ohio
M
Total Expenditures and Outlay j----- — —--------------------- 10192.01
Outlay—Total Of Column 2 carried to'Column 1   330,00
Bonds and Loan Paid—General Village Funds _____  100.00
Bond Retirement and Sinking F u n d s___ _ _______  5900.00
Total Bonds and Loans P a id __________________________  6000.00
Transfer to Other F u n ds_____________ ______ __________  253.10
Grand Total Expenditures -------------------„ --------;_____ 16445.11
G ENERAL V IL L A G E  FUNDS  
Including G eneral, A uto License, Gasoline Tax, Cemetery, Etc. 
\ R E C E IPTS
Property Taxes— General Property T a x _________ ______  1471.99
Classified Property Tax ________ _____ ____________  36.60
the most beautiful tower ever erected 
by mortal man.
The Bokar or “ Singing Tower”— 
The culmination of a dream is this 
shrine erected by the late Edward W. 
Bok, formerly, head o f the Curtis 
Publishing Co., publishers o f Satur-
St. Petersburg next.
-The Editor.
■ Total Property T a x ______ '___
Cigarette T a x _________ ____
State Motor Vehicle License .
State Gasoline Tax __________
Sales Tax — ______________
Licenses and Permits—Mayor
Total Licenses and Perm its____________ _ ____
Fines and Costs (Mayor and Police C t .) ______
Total Rents and In terest____—______ _______
Misc. Fees, Sales and Charges— Street Repair
Total Miscellaneous _______ _____. . . _____ ______
6th dividend 10% Exchange B an k ____________ _
Total Receipts — _____. . . . ___________ . . . .J .____
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Council— Salaries, Incidentals, e t c . ___,__________
Mayor—Salary, office expense, e t c ._____________
Clerk— Saldrjr, 'office expense, etc.  ___ . . . . . .   
Total General- RkecntiV-0 Offices . . . . . ________ _
Ihthlic Buildings—Rqnt, Maint. and Repair . . .  
Police Protection-—Marsha! and Police Salaries
Total Police Protection
Total Fire Protection . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
F ire Department Const, and New Equip.
Health—Expense ...................
Sanitation—Street Cleaning 
Garbage Remova'
Total Sanitation. .
Charity— Potfr Relief *hd Hospital Care
Total Highways 
Street Const, and. New Equip. 
Miscellaneous—Leghl Adtoftisi
Total Miscellaneous 
ial
paid
nsfers
Total Expenditures
W A T E R  W O R K S FUND
, RECEIPTS
- - - - - ...................2i8>-
Total Receipts from  Service 
Transfers
DA*! Receipts
21.50
1507.49
53.88
826.54
1423.00
831.08
” Z 14.21
21.60
114.47
5.00
14.21
5.00
169.30
4066.47
161.80
136.00
j
300.00
604.84,
48.47
53.00
333.55
—  139.00
— 140.2& 
220.00 
6746
191.75
2.00
1707.09
110.00
■
180.24
78.00
100.00
25340
4172.42
1
8100.15
253.10
\
" \  '
2443^25
' (*
1606.76
EXPENDITURES
Office E xpenses__________________________________ _____ 66,16
Wages o f E m ployes__________________________ ______ _ 743.00
Fuel and L ig h t_________ _ ____ . . . . . . ____________ 440.74
Repairs to Buildings, Machinery & P ipes____ . . . ______ 242.69
Otljer Operating Expenses . . . _________________________  291.33
Total E xpen se--------- . . . ____ . . . _______ ______ _— . . . . .
Lan 's, Buildings and New Equipment . . . __ . . . . . . . . . .  471.00
New Meters — - ---- . . . _____. . . . . . ------------------- . . . . . . . .  104.48
Total Const, and Improvement
Total Expenditures
ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND
I RECEIPTS
Received from County for Intan. and Tan. Taxes ______
Total Receipts from Service .
Total Receipts
EXPENDITURES
Other Operating Expenses . . . . . . . . ______ ,.l . 1 ------------ -- 1427.40
Total Expenses . . . . . _____. . . — ----------------------------------
Total Expenditures . . . . . . . . . ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOND RETIREMENT AN D SINKINQ FUNDS
RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Property T a x ________________ 8816,16.
Classified Property Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . .  53.27
Total Property Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special Assessments—-5th dividend 10% Exchange Bank
Total R eceipts___. . . . . ------ . I . . . . . . . . . . _____ _____ . . . .
( EXPENDITURES
Bonds and Notes Paid _______________. . . . . ____
Interest on Honds antTTTotes _1______________ ______
Grand Total Assets, Dec. 31, -J936 _____. . . . _______ _____________ _ 50,425.70
L IA B IL IT IE S  f  
O U T ST A N D IN G  G E N E R A L  B O N D S
(Payable by General Taxation)
Sewer (Village Portion) - ______________ . . . . . . . . . . . _____ . . . . . . . .  1600.00
Public Utilities: Water W ork s---------------------. . . . . . ____ . . . . . . . . . . .  5^00jj)b
total General Bonded Debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ________ _
Sewer . . . . . ___________. . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . _____________
Water . . . . ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . — ___
Eulah Yeager, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Leslie Yeagerr Defendant!
Defendant whose place o f  residence 
is unknown w ill«take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on ground 
o f willful absence for more.than three 
years last past, and that unless he 
answers said suit within six (6 ) weeks 
from the first publication o f  this no­
tice, judgment- may be taken against 
him.
Case No. 21360.
F. W. DUNKLE,
2-19—4-6 Atty for Piaifitlff.
MINSTREL AT CLIFTON
More than 3f) residents o f the Clif­
ton community participated ip a homo 
talent Minstrel Revue at the Cl If tori 
Opera House op Wednesday evening.
N O T IC E  O F  P U B L IC  S A L E
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
* No. 2887
B. E. McFsrfauid, Adnr. of the EaUte of 
Alice Ford McLeaa,' Deceued,
Plaintiff,
TS.
Sally Foot.- et al., ^
Defendants. 1
In 'purauance ’ to an order of the Prebate 
Court, Greene County, :Oblo, I trill offer for 
aale at Public Sale at tho Wear Door of the 
Courtbouae, Xenia, Ohio, on
Saturday, March SO. I t 37
aT is 0'ei,oei< a. m.,
the followlnr deierih*d',re*T estate, to-rrlt:—
Situated tn the Vlllace of Cedarvllle, County 
of Greens, and 8tate of Ohio, and known at s— 
FIRST TRACT;—Situate In tho Village of 
Cedarrille, In 'laid County and State, and being 
all of Lot Number Fire <5) In Neihltt'a Addi­
tion to the Town of Cedanrllle, Greene County j 
Ohio, a* designated on-the- recorded plat of 
said Addition.
, SECOND TRACT :—Also in said Village 
of Cedarrille; in laid County and State, and 
being part ofillllltary Surrey No. 3745 eqtarei) 
In tho name of Wipiatp TnfflbUna. WtnihnB! 
at a gtftkp easterly.'edmar to-Lot.Number One* 
(1) tn the Town 'of Cedarrille and running : 
tbcncar'With one of the atreeta of laid Town 
8. 14%* W. IS potaa to an alley; ‘ tliehce with' 
aald alley N. 14%* E. 55 feet to a stake; 
thence N. 73% • E. 10 poles, to the beginning, 
containing 33% perches. )
Excepting howerer about 176 feot off ttjp! 
east end of aald ■ last shore descgltjql parg$j 
so!d «n<! cw *y fd  l>y iofcn W- Mchcan and' 
wife to yin  p, qtqwitlHey by deed dated April. 
IS, 1831, recorded In Deed Reoords,' Green*' 
County, Ohio, Volume 63, page 506. Said re­
maining tract being about 31 feet east, and 
west by 3> feet north and south and lying 
south of the first tract berelnabore described;
The; shore premises are sltuated'on the south 
side of ChllUcothe ■ Street; Cdarrttle, Ohio, and 
bare heed appraised at $I.5M.60,-> and cannot 
sell for ten than two-third (3-3) of tt^ a ap­
praised ralue thereof.
Bald property pr|ll offend for sale at 
PnbUn Aucbw toi-th*- Mchvrt biadsr.
T<trtSa rdf 'S4Ie: CASfl. Sucessaful Mddor to 
deposit ten (IQ) percent of the purchase price 
with thf Admflilitrator thO day 'of the salo, and 
to p§y to said Administrator, the balance of the 
purchase price, and receive deed for premises 
purchased, w|tfti%.t(ro weeks after Rate > Of sale.
odffllntstratgr wll( pay taxes on 0|«o 
premises Including nrOMf' due and payable |uno 
U3T, and the purphSacr, -or ‘purchasers, wll( 
hare no taxes to pay on aald premises until 
DOrtnbor'iosT.
B. E. SttiMRDAND, Attaw- 
Of Rgtdte o f  ARW-FWa Ifeceasod-
gARRV It. 8HITH. Attorney fer AdMr.
3-10-26—B-#-|S-13
Thousands of theatergoers from 
throughout this territory will' go to 
Springfield, Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 26— 27, to enjoy. Count Bern! 
Viol’s celebrated stage revue, 
“ $pjces of 1937,” , which will be 
presented on (he stage at the 
Fairbanks theatre. Stage shows 
Will po offered both Friday, and 
Saturday at 2, 4 :30 , 7 :15 and 9:30  
P, M. A  first-run screen program, 
The Jones Family in a new comedy 
hit, “ Off to the Races,” will be 
presented in conjunction, “perform­
ances both' days being continuous 
from noon till midnight.
“ Spices of 1937” is the biggest 
and finest production of the cur­
rent stage oeason. It is a million- 
dollar show, produced in 25 lavish 
and spectacular scenes. Among 
the scenes are the three most sen­
sational creations of the year, 
“ The Docking of the 90,000 ton 
Queen M ary," “ A Jewel Box 
Nudity” and “The Danse dc 
Poudre Pouffe," featuring Mile, 
Dore (Paris* Sally Rand), with a 
bevy of 10 beautiful chorines.
The show is provided a con­
tinuous musical background by 
Count Bern! Viol’s internaro-'ul 
famous all girls orchestra, T he 
S ’v 'e 'n  S w > tcUC8. whi:h ‘ plays 
on a- portable o rek .ara  stagb
Dr* H. N. Williams
which is electrically controlled 
and rolls at times out beyond the 
footlights.' The famous orchestra, 
which ahs - been in many movies, 
features Aleece Graves, Broad­
way’s .celebrated “ swing harpist.”  
“ Spices of 1937" also presents 
an unusual musical feature— an 
electric Hammond organ, with 
beautiful Lee Broyde at the con­
sole.
The show is presented from  
three giant stages— the theater 
stage, a double-deck portable 
stage and a revolving parade stage.
Featured among the big com­
pany of 50 performers are Brown 
and Ames, one of . the foremost 
comedy-dancing-song teams in: 
America: Bobby Plnkus, long- 
famous New York and Hollywood- 
comedian; Taras and Masters, 
figure dance teaift; Isabelle Dwan* 
the -aijx-foot blonde rough-house 
nugen of- eccentric, dancing; Doris 
of } Dupont, 193(1 Babby Wampus tap- 
dancing star; Tony Angelo, radia 
tenor and others.
“ Spices of 1937” is the, biggest 
of a!! tho shows touring American  
rtr.go circuits this season and -tita  
Springfield engagement' will'afftfrd  
lovers of fino entertainment sin 
‘ hie section a sol end id opportunity 
'o  enjoy this big -New -York pro- 
ducl'en at popu'ar low prices^
DENTIST
X -R A Y  EQUIPM ENT.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
TRUST FUNDS
WEMAKI
at the very low Interest 
rate, of 4%%. If yon are., 
paying more yon PAY 
TOO MUCH.
Call On Or Write Ub At One*
wracD&co.
8PRINGFIELI), OHIO '
A$K FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
1783.31
575.48
8359.29
1600.76
1606.76
1427.40
1427.40
8860.43
036.78
980649
5900.00
8586,30
8486,30Total Expenditures ______ __
. BONDED DEBT  
December 31 , 1936
SIN K IN G  FUND TRUSTEES or VILLAG E TREASURER
ASSETS
Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds _______ ____________ „$ 340443
Special Assessments levied and uncollected (Construction) _______  44000.00
Total Sinking Fund Assets 4740443
Balance Operating and Const, Funds — 3021, 57
YpiiiirDifivited to be in town at 8 P. M. next 
i p i p ^ D A Y  NIGHT
When ft special attjractiort has been planned.
Bring the family and ajsq invite your neighbor. 
Cedarvitle Merchants extend a special invitatioii 
to be in town each Wednesday night until further 
libUcei »
STORES AFFILIATING
Pipkffrtn#  E J ictr lp  S h o p  
W rt«h r» W hU« Villft G rocery 
C n U r v i l l t  B u k t r y  
B ro w n 'd  D r u g  S to re
C h e v ro le t  A g e n c y
Total. Special Assessment Debt — ------------ ---------------- -----
Total Bonded Debt — -----------—_____ ________ . . . ______  8000.00
Grand Total Debt, pee, 31, 1930 — — -------------- ----------- - , $50,009.00
C u m m in g f
CUtRPililigi St C reffw ell 
H ta k M m V  D a ir y  
P a u l E d w a r d * ', 
D od ge-P lyn O ou th  
C u m m in g *  St C re o w e ll, 
b y  L . T .  D u k e s , H a r d w a r e  
R o b e r t  H u ffm a n  
B lu e  B ir d  T e a  R o o m  
^ i n u  R e sta u ra n t
T & a f
f i g * ' -
' '  '  ' h » l t
Marion Allen, leg 
Patton Ford Agency 
Parker Pool Room 
Rigie Pool Room 
Cozy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop 
Old Mill Camp 
CetlhvVille Grain Co,
Oscar Everhart 
Alien Barber Shop 
Cednfvillfe Herald 
C, L. McGuinn, Coal, Feed 
Cedarvllle Lumber Co.
C. H. Gordon
][f. jlL B R O W N , President
WRINGS, Secretary,
Ifvf
r
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